
“Be Still”  11/13/16 

 
“All politics is local,” Tip O’Neil once said. 

 

For me today, I must confess that what happened locally in the early 

morning hours of yesterday…Roy Parker’s death… has made all the 

political haranguing, both local and not, seem little to me. 

 

I know many of you must feel the same way. 

 

But Sunday has come, and with it, a word. 

 

I pray that this word is for you whether you’re red or blue, on top of the 

world or feel crushed beneath its turning. 

 

Maybe there’s even a word for you if you’ve had it up to here with words 

about the election on Tuesday, and mutter under your breath now that 

the last thing you wanted after a week like this was to come to church to 

hear a preacher weigh in on politics, too. 

 

Relax, that’s not really where I’m heading. 

 

I do have my sentiments, which I have tried very deliberately to keep out 

of this pulpit. 

 

What I felt most deeply this election year was sadness that such a poor 

choice was offered up to us for so great an office. 

 

When it came time to vote, I left the little ovals beside President of the 

United States blank. 

 

I tell you this with some shame. 

 

I have thought some since about James Russell Lowell’s poem set to music 

in the hymn, “Once to Every Man and Nation” 

 

Once to ev'ry man and nation  

Comes the moment to decide,  

In the strife of truth and falsehood,  

For the good or evil side…..  

Then it is the brave man chooses  

While the coward stands aside.  

 



The bumper stickers will begin appearing any day now….. 

 

Don’t blame me, I didn’t vote for him. 

 

I don’t like them. 

They smack of moral smugness, and bother me, whichever side they slam. 

 

Maybe I’ll come up with a different one for my car: 

 

I Was a Coward Who Stood Aside 

 

Or better yet, maybe I’ll paste on my back bumper the sermon title for 

today: 

 

Be Still. 

 

There’s a word here, regardless of which side you’re on. 

 

Whether you’re wringing hands in distress after Tuesday, or raising your 

arms in triumph, Psalm 46 grabs you by the shoulders and shakes you. 

 

God is our refuge and our strength, a trustworthy help in time of trouble, 

therefor we will not fear. 

 

Don’t be afraid.  Don’t gloat.  God is in control. 

 

Don’t be afraid, not because things aren’t as bad as they seem. 

 

It remains to be seen how good or bad things are or will be. 

 

There are many reasons to hope that the Donald Trump who will govern 

as President will be better than the man who campaigned for it, and that 

he will be better than disparaging opinions to the contrary. 

 

Here’s a disparaging opinion I read this week: 

 

"(The President-elect) has continued during the last week to make a fool 

of himself and to mortify and shame the intelligent people of this great 

nation. His speeches have demonstrated the fact that ( ) he is no more 

capable of becoming a statesman than the braying ass can become a 

noble lion. People now marvel how it came to pass that (he) should have 

been selected as the representative man of any party. His weak 

(…)efforts, imbecile in matter, disgusting in manner, have made us the 



laughing stock of the whole world. The European powers will despise us 

because we have no better material out of which to make a President.” 

 

You’ve read and heard and maybe even said such things? 

 

The editorial quote actually appeared in the Salem, Illinois Advocate 

about the then President-elect who was making his way to Washington by 

train for his inauguration……. in 1861. 

 

Am I suggesting that Donald Trump will be the reincarnation of Abraham 

Lincoln? 

 

Well, one could hope, but not likely. 

 

What is true, though, is that our elected leaders are seldom as bad as we 

fear nor as good as we wish. 

 

But this is not truth calling us away from hand-wringing fear. 

 

The truth that calls our wringing hands to be still and our raised arms to be 

lowered is this: no man or woman, good or bad, is in control. 

 

God is. 

 

God is our refuge and strength. 

 

God …the God who created the universe, whose footsteps pushed up the 

mountains and whose hands called forth the seas…. 

 

This God is in control….even, in natural disaster…the psalmist says, when 

those mountains God made crack and crumble, even when the placid 

waters roar and foam and flood. 

 

And the psalm reminds us God is in control, not only when nature serves 

up calamity, but when disaster is political….when “nations are in uproar, 

and when kingdoms totter.” 

 

Do not fear, do not gloat…Why?  Not because we elected the wrong or 

right President, but because “The Lord of Hosts is with us, the God of 

Jacob is our refuge.” 

 

I love the way Martin Luther gave voice to this truth…. 

A mighty Fortress is our God, 

A Bulwark never failing; 



Our Helper He amid the flood 

Of mortal ills prevailing: 

 

Presidents good or terrible govern but for a few years,  

 God’s kingdom is forever. 

Be still, and know that God is God. 

 

Be still, be you red, blue, purple, or green. 

 

Far from being a kind of placid, meditative mantra, God’s “Be Still!!” here 

is more like the raised, firm voice of my mother who had finally had 

enough up to here…of her children’s squabbling…of my brother and I 

beating on each other in the backseat with the real live souvenir 

tomahawks we’d gotten from Cherokee…… after a few…”ok…that’s 

enough” she let loose with a JOHN BROWN IT….I SAID STOP IT!!! 

 

That’s what the Hebrew word raphah.. Be Still…means…. 

 

Stop it.   Drop your weapons.  Quit your fighting.  Stop dividing yourselves 

into sides and beating up on your opponents!!  

 

God shouts this command to us today, not because it is good for us as a 

country….but because both our handwringing and our raised arms diss his 

lordship and his love.   

 

You know how quiet children can get when they realize their mother 

means business? 

 

When God’s shout finally has our attention, this is what he says…. 

 

Now that you are still, get busy.  There’s a lot of work to do.. 

 

God calls you and me to do this work, whether Donald Trump trumps or 

Donald Trump trips, regardless whether our President is a delight or a 

disaster, or, more likely, somewhere in between. 

 

He calls us to do this work right here. All politics is local, after all.  Get busy 

where you are. 

 

Let me close by telling you what I mean. 

 

Though in cowardly confusion I left the little oval beside President blank, I 

marked the one beside Curtis Stackhouse, NC District Court Judge, District 

8 so hard that I created a hanging chad with my pencil. 



 

For those of you who don’t know, Curtis is a member of this church, and a 

Deacon…but that’s not why I voted for him. 

 

I voted for Curtis because I had a sense that he is a man who has a vision 

of God’s kingdom of justice, mercy, and love, a man willing to offer his 

hand to God in helping make District 8 look more like that kingdom. 

 

Lord knows, we’re a long way from that kingdom and there’s plenty of 

work to be done. 

I don’t know Curtis well….not yet….he’s not been here much….a fact 

which he himself has noted to me, apologetically.   

 

I told him I understood. 

He’s been busy….on the dry chicken and canned green beans 

campaign banquet circuit, no doubt, but, more important to me, busy 

visiting churches. 

 

There’s plenty to visit here in Goldsboro. 

 

My Korean Presbyterian Pastor colleague tells me that there are some 300 

churches in town or nearby. 

 

And Curtis hasn’t been here because he’s been there….and there and 

there 

 

I haven’t talked to him about it, but I bet his campaigning and appearing 

in all these churches, has encouraged him with the truth that in Jesus 

Christ there is powerful oneness that transcends red and blue, Pentecostal 

or Presbyterian. black and white or any color between,  

 

As busy as he was after the election, Curtis took time late Thursday night 

to send me a  message: 

 

“Evening Pastor, I look forward to getting back to my church this Sunday!  

November 22nd is Revival Night at Faith Presbyterian Church. I'm guessing 

that you know this is our sister church. Reverend Joe Jackson (of Best 

Grove MBC) will be delivering the message. I'd like you to join me! It'll be 

fun. Let me know.” 

 

You see what Curtis is doing?  He’s taking a hand here…and joining it to a 

hand there. 

 



Wouldn’t it be something if we red and blue quit our posting and 

posturing long enough to go with Curtis on Nov. 22nd to help fill the pews 

of our sister church and to testify by our presence that it doesn’t matter 

who our President may be, we are sisters and brothers who belong to one 

who is far greater, our refuge our strength, our present help. 

 

Lord knows, our President needs his help, and we do, too. 

 

I messaged Curtis back….count me in.  

 

As Curtis says, it will be fun, the kind of fun that is better than fear and 

flaunting. 

 

I wonder if you will join us? 

In the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.  Amen. 

 

 

 

 


